Planting native plants can improve the curb appeal of a home, boost its resale value, all while protecting our environment with their long root systems which hold in soil, slow stormwater runoff and provide vital food and habitat for birds, insect pollinators and many other species.

MESIC WOODLAND EDGE - Have a shady spot in your yard and don’t know what to do with it? This Mesic Woodland Edge packet is perfect for that area where you don’t think anything will grow. All of the species in this mix are native to Ohio and are commonly found on woodland edges and in open meadows. Lower light levels are welcome. Performs well in areas that are not too wet or dry.

RAIN GARDEN - The Rain Garden native seed mix is composed of native grasses and wildflowers that can tolerate wet events and dry areas based on season and the amount of rainfall. Also filters stormwater runoff. The mix contains grasses, grass-like species and wildflowers. Beneficial and beautiful, the Rain Garden creates diverse color and is attractive to butterflies and hummingbirds.

OHIO POLLINATOR OASIS - Bring back the pollinators with a mix especially designed for Ohio, Indiana, Western Pennsylvania and Western New York. Mostly Wildflowers, this mix is designed to give pollinators a place to stop all season long and are regionally adapted and open pollinated. We’ve partnered with The Xerces Society and this neonicotinoid and pesticide free mix has their seal of approval.

BUTTERFLY/HUMMINGBIRD - It doesn’t get better than this mix for attracting butterflies and hummingbirds. The three different species of milkweed contained in this mix are host plants for the migrating Monarch butterfly. Watch in amazement as they complete their life cycle on these plants and use them as a source of nectar. Hummingbirds will love the bright colors and tubular flowers. The grasses contained in this packet add structure and diversity.

MESIC ANNUAL/PERENNIAL FORBS - This mix is strictly wildflowers designed to provide first year color giving the perennials time to establish underneath.

ANNUAL SEED MIX - This annual wildflower mix is composed of four native prairie flowers and two introduced species. It is great for quick color and can be used along or to augment existing areas for additional color.

Each seed packet covers 250 sq. feet

All seed packets are $15, except the Annual Seed Mix, $12
Seeds can be purchased on our website at www.cuyahogaswcd.org or by calling 216/524-6580, ext. 1005